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Leveraging unified collaboration 
solutions to drive business growth
Communication technologies are diverse and 
rapidly evolving. As your end-users adopt a variety 
of communication media for business purposes, 
enterprises must adapt to maintain consistency, 
supportability and security. Unified collaboration 
solutions enable you to drive productivity gains 
while retaining centralized management and 
control. Service providers and OEM partners can 
count on NCR to orchestrate a full suite of services 
including roadmap planning, solution architecture, 
deployment, remote support, network monitoring 
and ongoing maintenance to ensure maximum 
return on solution investments.  
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NCR’s extensive experience working with high priority, live 

production environments provides you with a single source partner 

to support multivendor technology solutions. Our integrated remote 

and on-site services deliver a seamless approach to drive availability 

across your environment – regardless of the vendor or solution.  Our 

services portfolio enables mission critical technology domains such as:

• Enterprise Voice: Delivery of voice communication services using 

IP phones, softphones and fixed/mobile converged platforms.

• Conferencing: Bridging of multiple parties using voice, video 

and web channels delivering high-quality audio/video, screen 

and file sharing and other group productivity features

• Converged Solutions: Communication and collaboration suite 

integrating multiple interaction channels including voice, video, 

messaging, email, web conferencing and others in a single platform

Broad vendor and technology coverage 
enable best-of-breed collaborative solutions

PLATFORMS SUPPORTED:

Cisco Communications Manager 

(CallManager)

Microsoft Skype for Business

Cisco TelePresence®

Avaya™ Communication Manager

Alcatel

Meraki®
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NCR Professional Services utilizes proven methodologies and quality processes that help you accelerate your 
solution roll-out and return on investment. Our industry experts ensure that you get a faster install, fewer issues 
and a high quality solution that’s easier and less costly to maintain over time. Our capabilities include:

Industry experts help you get the most from 
your new collaboration platform

support defining, designing, developing and deploying a solution that 
meets your needsIMPLEMENTATION

augment existing systems with new functionality, hardware, custom 
development or consolidation of systems

UPGRADES

add or update functionality to existing systems based on operational and 
business process changesCONFIGURATION

work with us on a targeted and strategic assessment of your current 
solution, as well as build a roadmap to meet your business goals

TECHNOLOGY 
ASSESSMENTS 

benefit from a dedicated NCR resource focused on your business that will 
fulfill your needs on a part-time or full-time basisCONSULTING ON DEMAND
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NCR professionals have vast experience designing, deploying 
and managing comprehensive network and communications 
technologies which makes us a perfect partner to help you deploy 
a next generation collaborative solution.  Our experienced team 
provides consistent global services across 180 countries.  Our 
capabilities include:

Robust remote and on-site services to 
proactively monitor, manage and support 
your network 

NCR SERVICE DESK

• 24x7x365 single point-of-contact to 
support Cisco Unified Collaboration 
Managed Services for the end customer

• Incidents and requests can be raised 
by telephone, email, or via a self-
service portal

GLOBALLY CONSISTENT SUPPORT 
SERVICES

• 24x7x365 Network Operations 
Center (NOC) with OEM certified 
personnel

• On-site response flexibility (2hr, 4hr, NBD) 

• Service analytics for continuous 
improvement 

MULTIVENDOR EXPERTISE

• Multivendor, multi-carrier expertise 
for broad, best-in-class approach 
through a single partner

COMPREHENSIVE DEPLOYMENT 
SERVICES

• Project Management Certified 
professionals provide a single point 
of contact and accountability to 
reduce risk and keep you up to date

• Installation services to manage 
install/move/add/change with 
minimal disruption to you and your 
end users
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END CUSTOMER

European Car Manufacturer

CHALLENGE

A leading Telecom Service Provider needed a partner with extensive global scale 
who could deliver both end user and network support services for their customer.

SOLUTION

NCR provides global managed services including remote management, help desk, 
maintenance and deployment services for over 34,000 endpoints for Cisco voice, 
video, and unified collaboration solutions. Cisco Unified Communications clusters 
supported include one mega cluster and five standard clusters. NCR also provides 
support for desktop and print solutions.

BENEFIT

A single partner providing cost effective and high quality managed unified 
collaboration and workplace services across a global network of manufacturing 
and office environments.

Enabling a highly collaborative 
global workplace

CASE STUDY
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As a global multivendor services provider, NCR Telecom and 
Technology partners with industry leading Telecom Service Providers 
and Technology OEMs to provide comprehensive solutions for 
wireless, networking, unified collaboration, data center and 
workplace technologies. 

WITH OUR UNMATCHED, GLOBAL EXPERTISE, WE’LL HELP YOU: 

• Deploy new technologies faster through proven tools  
and processes 

• Provide a single source partner across technology vendors  
and solutions 

• Deliver turn-key solutions including design, deployment, 
maintenance and management

Benefits of working with  
NCR Telecom & Technology

NCR manages over 200K Voice End 
Points every year
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Why NCR?

NCR Corporation (NYSE: NCR) is the global leader in consumer transaction technologies, turning 

everyday interactions with businesses into exceptional experiences. With its software, hardware, 

and portfolio of services, NCR enables more than 550 million transactions daily across retail, 

financial, travel, hospitality, telecom and technology, and small business. NCR solutions run the 

everyday transactions that make your life easier.

NCR is headquartered in Duluth, Georgia with over 30,000 employees and does business in 180 

countries. NCR is a trademark of NCR Corporation in the United States and other countries. The 

company encourages investors to visit its web site which is updated regularly with financial and 

other important information about NCR. 


